Boarding Reservation Card
Owner Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Pet Name: ________________________________ Have you signed a Transit Waiver: _______________
Drop off Date: _______/_______/___________ Approximate Time: ____________________________
Is your dog taking the shuttle or are you dropping them off yourself? _____________________________
Shuttle from (please select): Somerville (Mon-Fri ONLY)__________, Malden (Mon-Fri ONLY) _________,
or shuttle from home (fee applies, please enter address) _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Pick Up Date: _______/_______/___________ Approximate Time: ____________________________
Is your dog taking the shuttle or are you picking them off yourself? ______________________________
Shuttle to (please select): Somerville (Mon-Fri ONLY)___________, Malden (Mon-Fri ONLY) __________,
or shuttle to home (fee applies, please enter address) _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please Note: Free shuttle services are Monday through Friday only. If you are utilizing our free shuttles
from Malden or Somerville, your dog and their belongings must be at the location no later than 9:00am.
Your dog can be picked up from Somerville between 5-6:15pm, and from Malden between 5-7pm on the
date of your return. Weekend shuttle services are by appointment only, and a small fee will be assessed.
All clients taking advantage of the shuttle must have returned a signed Transportation Waiver prior to
their boarding start date. If your dog is being picked up or dropped off at home, you must provide two (2)
copies of your house key, the combination to a key lockbox or door code, or someone must be home to
dispatch or receive the dog through the entire service window.
All new clients must pass a half day evaluation prior to boarding or riding the shuttle; clients who attend
daycare regularly do not have to pass an additional evaluation. If we have not seen your pet in more then
4 months (or 120 days), we may insist on doing an additional evaluation to ensure they are still
comfortable with the pack.
Does your dog have any medical concerns, such as: allergies, arthritis, recent injuries, separation anxiety,
etc.? If so, please describe: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please describe, if any, your dog’s medication schedule _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please describe your dog’s feeding schedule (number of meals, quantity of food, specific instructions, etc.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Some things for you to consider as pet parent:
Please do not bring beds, blankets, or toys as they will not be utilized in the crate-free environment.
Bring more food than you think you need, specifically if on a special diet. If possible, individually bagging
meals beforehand is highly encouraged, and ensures your dog will have sufficient food for their entire
stay. If your dog runs out of provisions before the end of their stay, they will be fed our house food at a
cost of $5.00 per meal.

